Based on the combination of Solar Energy with thermoelectric power generation, we design a test system of Solar Thermoelectric Power Generation in this paper. In order to obtain greater a temperature gap between hot and cold side, we focus on the cold-side in the case of fin cooling and Vibration heat pipe cooling, With the analysis of two different cooling modes of power generation efficiency, we find an appropriate cooling mode for solar thermoelectric power generation.
T T T V 1 2 In this formula, represents the Seebeck coefficient, its unit is K V / or K / V thermal conductivity, and many other factors into account. A commonly parameter is the merit material ZT of thermoelectric materials, which is expressed as: K / ZT Among them, represents the Seebeck coefficient, represents the electrical conductivity, K represents the thermal conductivity [3] .
Thermal power generation technology begins at the forties of 20th century. With so many years development, now thermal energy generation is not only made in the military and high-tech applications, but also in industrial and civil applications that have shown good prospects. This article try to combine the Thermoelectric Power Generation and solar together, and use solar superconducting heat pipe to improve the heat source temperature of thermoelectric power generation device. 
Experiment System
The experimental system is thermoelectric semiconductor electricity generation device driven by solar superconducting heat pipe, as shown in figure 2.
The system includes: frame part, heating part, power generation part, cooling part, temperature measurement part and data collection part.
Among them, the thermoelectric power generation device is produced by Beijing Peltier, type, TGM--127-1.4-1.5.
The work of experiment System is: Solar superconducting heat pipe would absorb solar energy, turn it into thermal energy, and concentrate thermal energy into collector end of the superconducting heat pipe. The collector end is plugged into the Cuboid Aluminum block via drilled holes, the hole gap between the collector end and the client is filled with HTF. Thus superconducting heat pipe delivers heat to the aluminum block, and increases the temperature of aluminum block. Aluminum block acts as the heat source of Semiconductor power chip. We carried on research upon the thermal power generation after affixing semiconductor chip to the surface of aluminum block. As for solar collector, excellent performance superconducting solar heat pipes were picked up to maximize the temperature of the hot-side of Semiconductor power chip. The most important factor of thermoelectric power generation is the temperature gap between hot-side and cold-side. In order to obtain greater temperature gap, it is necessary to ensure the cold-side cooling. During the experiment, we first considered using the commonly air-cooling and water cooling to cool the cold-side, but the measured power generation of thermoelectric power generation is less than air-cooling or water-cooling power consumption, which is undesirable. Therefore, focusing on zero-power-consumption cooling mode, we try to find a more proper one for the cold-side of Thermoelectric Power Generation. This article will research on thermoelectric power generation under fin cooling and Vibration heat pipe cooling [4] .
Thermal power generation under fin cooling
Fin is selected as Figure 3 : The length: 8.5cm, width: 6.5cm, rib needle length, width and height: 6.5cm, 1cm, 1cm. Compose Power generation unit as: first connect five power chips in series into combination, and then connect five such combinations in parallel.
We used Fin cooling as cooling mode of power chip's cold-side, affixed to the cold end of power chip. Installed drawing is shown in Figure 4 , and then we measure the generating capacity of Power generation unit and record with the measuring point corresponding to the solar radiant heat and ambient temperature. We summarized the data into the following table (Table 1 ): The following diagram ( Figure 5) shows ambient temperature and temperature change with the variation of solar radiation.
As can be seen from figure 5, the relationship between ambient temperature and solar radiation is almost linear, temperature gap of Semiconductor power chip's two ends keeps enlarging as the solar radiation increasing. The temperature gap directly affects the size of the generating capacity of power generation chip.
The diagram ( Figure 6 ) shows current, voltage and power changing with the variation of solar radiation.
From this diagram, we can know that power chip's generating capacity increases as solar radiation increases.
The following diagram (Figure 7) shows current, voltage and power change with the variation of temperature gap. As from figure7, power chip's generating capacity increases as temperature gap of Semiconductor power chip's two ends increases.
Thermal power generation under vibration heat pipe cooling
We chose vibration heat pipe as shown below (Figure 8) : It works when the temperature of heat pipe reach to more than 30-40 , vibration heat pipe begins to vibrate, and speeds up the surface's cooling. And the liquid flow in the heat pipe, making the temperature almost the same throughout vibration heat pipe which make it more conducive to cooling. Figure 4 , we measured the generating capacity of Power generation unit and record with the measuring point corresponding to the solar radiant heat and ambient temperature. We summarized the data into the following table (Table 2) :
The following diagram ( Figure 9) shows ambient temperature and temperature changes with the variation of solar radiation.
As can be seen from figure9, the temperature gap and ambient temperature increase as solar radiation increases, but in the cooling mode of Vibration heat pipe, temperature gap is much larger.
The following diagram ( Figure 10) shows current, voltage and power changing with the variation of solar radiation.
The following diagram ( Figure 11) shows current, voltage and power changing with the variation of temperature gap. As the same case of fins' cooling, current, voltage and power increase as solar radiation or temperature gap increases.
Comparison of Thermoelectric Power Generation under the two cooling case
Follow the analysis above, we came to a conclusion: the outdoor temperature and the temperature gap of Semiconductor power chip's two ends increase as solar radiation increases, but under the same solar radiation, Semiconductor power chip's two ends get larger temperature gap under vibration heat pipe cooling mode, and the Power generation unit also produces more generating capacity.
Conclusions
This paper made a combination of solar Energy with thermoelectric power generation and designed a test systems of Solar Thermoelectric Power Generation. Base on our data, the solar superconducting heat pipe driven thermoelectric power generation can be put practically into use in the case of thermoelectric power generation in the film series and parallel combination of circumstance. Through our analysis, the following conclusions were gotten:
The temperature gap of Semiconductor power chip's two ends and the outdoor temperature both increase as solar radiation increasing, and the generating capacity that Power generation unit produces increases as solar radiation increases. Vibration heat pipe is better than the fin in the selection of cooling mode of cold-side. Under the cooling mode of Vibration heat pipe, when we make Semiconductor power chip to series-parallel-connection, the power that the unit generates is enough to light LED energy saving lamps.
